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.aNADTAN MrNERALocrsrs lost one of their most beroved and dedicated
colleagues with the premature death on Aprir 15, 1962 of Robert Mitchell
Thompson. As Professor- of Mineralogy at the university of British
columbia and as author oj o19r forty papers, severar of which are in press,
Bob rhompson was a leading catraiian mineralogist of worrd-wide
repute who was struck down by cancer at the height Jf ni, por"r" at the
age of forty-eight.

Bob Thompson was born in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, but he received
most of his schooling in vancouver where he moved with his family in his
early years. He received his B.A.sc. and his M.A.sc. in Georogy and
Mineralogy from the university of British corumbia in 1g41 and 1g4B
respectively. From u.B.c. he went to the university of roronto for work
on his Ph.D. in Mineralogy and Crystallography under the late M. A.
Peacock, joining a group of graduate students that included L. G. Berry,
E. W. Nuffield, S. A. Forman, Sol Kaiman and the writer. He was awarded
his Ph.D. in 7g47- His graduate work was characteized by tte winning
of several awards including the Britannia Mining and smeitingco. Ltd.
scholarship with w. R. Bacon in 1941 and by himself in rgtf,2, the Dr.
J. F. Nicholson scholarship in 194r, and a Nationar Research councir
Fellowship in 1948.

Towards the end of his graduate work at Toronto in 1g46 Bob Thomp-
son accepted a position as Lecturer in Mineralogy at the Ajax Division of
the university of Toronto. This temporary Division was rocated in a
lorgr munitions plant 20 miles east of the Toronto campus, and here
Bob helped in the teaching of large numbers of returned war veterans,
rn 1947 he began his teaching 

"ur"", 
on the staff of his alma mater, the

university of British corumbia, where he steadily rose through the ranks
to that of Professor in 1962. In 1968-64 he was Acting fread of the
Department of Geology.

Bob rhompson's interests were mainly with the ore minerals and witjr
mineral deposits. His early graduate work at u.B.c., with H. v. warren,
consisted mainly of spectrographic analyses of several metallic elements
in a variety of ore minerars and ores. This work resulted in severar joint
papers of a more or less review nature. His research work at Toronto
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combined his own general interest in ore minerals with Peacock's interest

in the detailed crystallography of the ore minerals and consisted of a

ifl-t"gft study ol ttt" 
-to-pi"* 

telluride. minerals' His Ph'D' Thesis

descr ib inghisresul ts isaclass icaldescr ipt ionanddel ineat ionof thete l -
luride minerals' and nearly a d'ozenpapers were published from the thesis'

Bob Thompson's work ot' th" <:'y'tJlogtuphy of the ore,minerals cul-

minated with the publishing in rg6z with L. G. Berry of "X-Ray powder

Data for Ore Minerals: Tf,e Peacock Atlas"' In publishing this work'

Berry and Thompson completed the ambitious and valuable project

G;; Ly \4artin peacock whose inspiration for it was Victor Gold-

schmidt's monumental "Atlas der Krystalformen"' Peacock like Bob

Thompson had died frematurely, ntti hud had to leave his spiritual

successors to comPlete his work'

In recent y"u." tsJ ino']lp'ot' had published steadily on a variety of

ore and other miner.l o.crrr.".rces, paiticularly in British columbia, as

we, as on broader geological subjects. one of the latter papers written

with W. H. White r.d k. G. McTaggart, "The Geology and Mineral

O"p."it, of HighbnJValley, B'C'" won for the authors the prized Gold

ln"i"f of the Canadian Ltsiitut" of Mining and N{etallurgy in 1957'

As a consequence of Bob Thompson's meticulous work several ore

minerals have been discredited and several new minerals have been

described.Thelatterincludemontbrayiteandfrohbergitenamedafterhis
g""J fd""a Hans F rohberg' At the time of his death' Bob Thompson was

il;" process of describin! several new sulfosalt and silicate minerals'

In 1966 a new 
"uipr'otit 

mineral from Madoc' Ontario' was named

twinnite in honour 
"t 

n' \lI' Thompson by J' L'Jambor' (The appellation

Thompson is "son of Thomas", the latter being Aramaic"'a twin"') The

Ji..riptio" of this mineral is included in a thesis accepted at Carleton

fl"i""ttity and will be published later in.this volume'

Bob Thomp.or, *." I p"llo* or Member of the Mineralogical Society

of America, the Ntineralogical Society (of London' England)' the Geo-

i"gii^is".i"ty of Americrlrrd the Nlineralogical Association of canada

o f w h i c h h e w a s ' . t , u . . " ' m e m b e r a n d P r e s i d e n t i n l g 6 ] . a n d 1 9 6 2 ' H e
was elected a fellow of the Royal Society of canada, in 1965' As a member

o{ the Association J prof""rional Engineers he maintained his lifelong

interest in mineral deposits and mining' and in 1965 he was a member of

the Special Board ol-ir.u*irr"rs of the professional Engineers of B.c.

Few mineralogists have been more interested in' and rendered more

serv iceto, theamateur . . rockhound' 'andtheprospector .Fornear ly20
years Bob Thompson has been giving a popular ryll :t!:l 

course in

Rocks and Mineraf,-,tt'J"t the sponsorship of the British. Columbia and

Yukon Chamber of Mi""'; he has carried out innumerable examinations
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of minerals, rocks, ores and meteorites for individuals and for nonprofit
organizations; and he has been a long-time member of Canada's leading
and oldest rockhound organization, the Walker Mineralogical Club of
Toronto who, in recognition of his service to the amateur mineralogist,
conferred an Honorary Membership on him in 1966. Similarly, when by
chance Bob and his wife Dorothea won, at a recent meeting of the B.C.
Rock & Mineral Club, the door prize of a coffee table beautifully inlaid
with B.C. minerals, there was general jubilation that it should have gone
to the Thompsons.

Such a description of Bob Thompson's professional achievements con-
veys little of his warmth of personality, but all who knew him were
attracted by this quiet-mannered man with his willingness to help, his
enthusiasm for the latest prized specimen, and his infectious laugh. His
sense of humor never failed him, and he was particularly amused in
retrospect at having been caught red-handed in Yellowstone Park at the
top of the obsidian talus slope with big axe in hand (in lieu of a hammer)
working assiduously at the forbidden treasure!

Deep is the loss suffered by Bob's wife Dorothea and his children Colin
and Mary of a devoted husband and father, and our sympathies are with
them as we dedicate this number of the Journal he helped to found, to
Robert Mitchell Thompson, our respected colleague and warm-hearted
friend.

R. B. Ferguson
Un'iver sity of Manitoba

PUBLICATIONS BY R. M, THOMPSON

The distribution of gold in a sample from a prospect in the Herb Lake Area. (with H. V.
Warren, W. R. Bacon, R. C. McEachern). The Miner, Vancouver, B.C. Jan. 1943,
25-28.

Beryllium (with H. V. Warren). The Miner, Vancouver, B.C., June, L943,32-34.
Indium in British Columbia (with H. V. Warren). The Miner, Vancouver, 8.C., Decem-

ber, 1943,39-40.
Tin in western Canada (with H. V. Warren). Western Miner, Vancouver, B.C., August,

r$M.4046.
Minor elements in gold (with H. V. Warren). Economic Geology, 39, 45747I, l9M.
An occurrence of cassiterite at Dublin Gulch, Yukon Territory Economic Geology, 40,

L42-147, t945.
Mineralogy of two cobalt occurrences in British Columbia (with H. V. Warren). Bull

Inst. Mining & Met. 470, 1945. Western Miner, Vancouver, B.C. May, L945,344L.
Sphalerite from western Canada (with H. V. Warren). Economic Geology, 40, 309-335,

1945.
Antimony minerals from British Columbia and Yukon Territory (with H. V. Warren).

University of Toronto Studies, Geol. Ser., 49,78-U, L545.
Melonite from Quebec and the crystal structure of NiTez. (with M. A. Peacock). Univer-

sity of Toronto Studies, Geol. Ser., 50, 63-73, 1946.
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Goldfieldite : tellurian tetrahedrite. University of Toronto Studies, Geol. Ser., 50,

7718, 1946.
Antamokite discredited. university of Toronto Studies, Geol. ser., 50, 79, 1946.

Montbrayite, a new gold telluride (with M. A. Peacock), Am. Mineral, 31, 5L5-526,
(1e46).

Beithonite identical with bournonite. University of Toronto Studies, Geol. Ser., 51,

81-83, 1947.
Frohbergite, FeTez: A new member of the marcasite group. university of Toronto

Studies, Geol. Ser., 5L,3-o'40, t947.
The telluride minerals and their occurrence in Canada. Am. Mineral, 34,342-382,1949.

Further occulTences of antimony and tellurium minerals in western Canada. (witl H. V.

Warren.) Am. Mineral, 34, 45U59, 1949.
Goongarite and warthaite discredited. Am. Mineral. 34, 459460, L94g'
Mineral occurrences in western Canada. Am. Mineral., 35' 451-455' 1950'

The probable non-existence of alaskaite. Am. Mineral, 35' 45M57 ' 1950', -
Empiessite and stuetzite (with M. A. Peacock, J. F. Rowland and L. G. Berry). Am.

Mineral., 36, 458-470' 1951.
Mineral occurrences in western Canada. Am. Mineral, 36, 504-509' 1951'

siudies of mineral sulpho-salts XVll-Cannizzarite (with A. R. Graham and L. G.

Be..f,).Am. Mineral.' 38' 536-544, 1953.
Mineral'occurrences in western Canada. Am. Mineral', 38' 545-549, 1953'
A magnesium borate from Isbre, France and Swift, River, Yukon Territory, with r'ray

po#du,. data for some anhydrous borates (with J. A. Gower). Am. Mineral., 39,

522-524,1954.
Naumannite from Republic, Washington. Am. Mineral., 39, 529, L954'
Mineral occurrences in western Canada. Am. Mineral., 39,525-528, L954'

The geology and mineral deposits of Highland Valley, B.C' (with Wm' H^'-White' and

f.-C. M"fnggurt). Annuil Western Meeting, Vancouver, November 1956. Transac-

tions of C.I.M.M. 60,27*-289, 1957.
Danalite from British Columbia. Canadian Mineralogist, 6, 68-7I' L957 '

A specific gravity index for minerals. (vrith G. A. Mursky). Canadian Mineralogist' 6'

273-287, L958.
Barium silicates from the Yukon Territory (with J. H. Montgomery). C.I.M.M. Bull.

53, no. 575 p.200 (1960' abstract).
X-ray powdeidata {or ore minerais: The Peacock atlas (with L. G. Berry). Geological

Society of America, Memoir 85, January 1962.
The geol-ogy of the Skagit River Area (with K. C. McTaggart) (in press)'

A second occurrence of ferrierite in British Columbia (in preparation)'
sulfosalts from Alice Arm, B.C. (with A. D. Drummond and J. Trotter). canadian

Mineralogist 7, 338, 1962 (abstract)'
Neptunite fiom Atlin Lake, British Columbia (in preparation)'
Micrometeorites from western Canada (in preparation).
A study of new silicate minerals from Kipawa, Quebec (in preparation)'
Ofiretite from British Columbia (in preparation).


